In order to receive specialized medical and surgical care, critically-ill children must often be transported to dedicated pediatric centers. This places them at significant risk of deterioration and life-threatening events. Studies designed to measure transport-related significant events have been limited by variability in the selection and definition of these events.
Introduction:
In order to receive specialized medical and surgical care, critically-ill children must often be transported to dedicated pediatric centers. This places them at significant risk of deterioration and life-threatening events. Studies designed to measure transport-related significant events have been limited by variability in the selection and definition of these events.
Objectives:
To identify and evaluate indicators that represent significant events during the transport of pediatric patients and that are relevant to future research initiatives in transport medicine.
Methods:
A national, interdisciplinary expert panel of health care providers with transport experience participated in a modified-Delphi study consisting of 4 iterations. In the first iteration, experts suggested indicators for consideration and evaluated indicators introduced by the author group and used in the literature. In subsequent iterations, experts re-evaluated indicators that had not yet achieved a priori-defined consensus; group comments and aggregate scores for each indicator from previous iterations were provided. Indicators were categorized according to whether they represent a trigger tool (interventions, physiological markers and laboratory values), or team-member safety and process issue. Participants were asked yes/no questions to determine if standardized indicator thresholds/definitions should be established.
Results:
The expert panel consisted of 16 physicians and 17 non-physician healthcare providers from 10 Canadian institutions. In total, the panel evaluated fifty-seven indicators, including 26 not previously presented in the literature. The expert panel determined that 52 were both significant and relevant to future studies in pediatric transport (table 1) , with a high level of agreement amongst participants (Spearman correlation 0.8; p<0.001). Eight-eight percent (N=50/57) of indicators achieved consensus within 2 Delphi iterations. The panel introduced de novo indicators in all categories of events, particularly laboratory trigger tools and team process and safety issues. The majority of interventional triggers (N=11/16) originated from the adult literature and the majority of physiological triggers (N=11/17) from the pediatric literature. Eighty-seven percent of the expert panel stated that indicator definitions should be established. 
